
That whiskey concealed in bags ot 
oats Is being smuggled into EOfcon 
from Edmonton was the àstonlshlng 
fact brought to light some days ago 
as’ the reSult of investigations made 
by the R.N.W-MIP.

For some time past the police have 
had suspicions that liquor is being 
sent to Edson, which is a prohibtlon 
town, and sold in blind pigs. Accord
ingly, Sergt. Tucker, R.N.W.M.P., 
caused a strict surveillance of alt 
freight shipped into - Edson to be 
matte.

Last week fifty, bags of oats, ar
rived from Edmonton via the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The suspicions of the 
police were .-.roused by the tact .that 
the bags were sewed up and not-tied 
with a cord as is the usual .custom. 
A bag was tripped open and it was 
found that several bottles of whiskey 
were nqptly concealed In the oats. 
Further Investigation showed that 
each bag concealed an equal number 
ot bottles. '

At present the Mounted Police In 
Edmonton are working on the case. 
It has been asêertained that the 
liquor whs bought from an Edmonton 
firm and paid for by a cheque on 
the Imperial Bank signed by C. 
Francis. As yet Francis has not been 
located but a search is being made 
for lUm. tv a

THEY WOULD PROHIBIT 
THE EXPORT OF FISH

Suggestions Made to Dominion 
Fisheries' Commission to Conserve 
Western Fisheries—Prof. Prince 
Says Comiiiisslon Will Advise 
Stocking Some Lakes With Game 
Fish.

The members of the Fisheries Com* 
mission appointed by the Dominion 
Government to investigate the fisheries 
of the provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta arrived in the city last night; 
and will hold their first session in the 
offices ot the board of trade at 19 
o’clock this morning. Another session 
will, be held at the some hour and in 
the same place tomorrow morning. 
The commission will next week visit 
Wabamun, Pigeon and Cooking lakes 
and Lac Ste. Anne and Lac La Biche.

The commission is composed ol for
mer. Chief Justice McGuire, of Prince 
Albert, Dr. Siseley, of Calgary, and 
Prof. E. Prince, of Ottawa, Dominion 
commissioner of fisheries, who is 
chairman. Sessions Àavè been held lit 
Regina, Prince Albert, Lanigan, Wyn- 
yard, Battlëfôfd, Saskatoon and Bre- 
saylor. At all of these sessions in Sas
katchewan there was a large1 attend
ance and the greatest interest was 
manifested by the fishermen and set
tlers in the work of the commission.

Prof. Prince stated to the Bulle
tin last night that the evidence sub
mitted to the commission up tq the 
present had resolved itsqlf into a pro
test against the invasion of the Wes
tern Canadian lakes by the great Ain. 
erteah Fifth corporations.

Prohibit Export to U.S.
“There is a strong feeling among 

the fishermen and settlers "said Prof.

tem of commerical-flsTiing which per
mits the' large American companies, te 
come into the country trad* to ' export 
enoromus quantities of fish to tiaps 
markets of the United States should 
be effectively restricted. -‘MfenyH men

w i»i; a.» tv suggest mat me e». 
portâtiôn offish to the United. States- 
shotild be prohibited,1 
Only apparent mrithbd 
American companies 
ed."

“Another feature" of the evidence 
before the commission" added Prof. 
Prince,“has been the suggestion receiv
ed from the sport lovers, who desire 
that some of the lakes be stocked with 
game fish. I may tell ÿbu that it is 
not unlikely that the commission in 
its recommendations to the govern
ment will advise that, action looking 
to the stocking-ot a number of lakes 
with game fish be taken. I am not 
prepared to say what our recommen
dation will be concerning the demand 
that the commercial fishing be re
stricted.”

Object of t Commlitlon^
The object of the oommieeion is to 

hear evidence cm the pest and precent 
conditions of tins various local waters, 
kinds Of fish, scarcity or abundance, 
spawning banes and place», unfavorable 
or favorable condition», dams, etc., and 
also to receive suggestions as to the beet 
means of improving the fish supply, in
troducing desirable specks, and eutih 
other information as will enable the 
commieeion to recommend improved- fish
ery regulations to beet conserve and im
prove the fleheriee in* the lakes and 
divers of the two provinces.

En- route to Edmonton from Baibtleford 
the commission upon, the request of Pre
mier Sifton visited Birch Lake, near 
Inmiefree1, which is in, the Premier’s oon- 
etitfuency, to ascertain whether or not 
this hpantifl expense of waiter would per
mit of being stocked with. fish. The 
commissioners. were struck with the re
markable picturesque nres of this. lake, 
and expressed the opinion that it would 
become one of the celebrated watering 
places of.the northwest in, the not far 
distant future, but as a fish proposition 
they were somewhat dubious of it. The 
water in the lake has a taste almost 
identical with soda water, and soda 
water is not a recognized requirement 
for the successful propogation. of game 
fish.

After the sessions, in Prince Albert 
the commissioners undertook a long trip 
to the Montreal Lakes’ region... They 
examined the Reif Deer Late and the 
Big and Little 'Trout Lakes, from the 
first of which exceedingly valuable 
catches of exceptionally fine quality of 
white fish have been taken. In the two 
Tbou't LakST the very ftuert species of 
lake trout, ranging up as high as 30 
pounds is found.

Prof. Prince, who has,been connected 
with fisheries for many, years, visited 
Edmonton IS years ago. He was fishery 
expert on the Itiah government survey 
of fishery grounds in 1969, was secretary 
of * Lord "ziSeedmouth’s Scottish bait 
commieWr n in 1891, and was appointed 
comnfetymér of fisheries f«r. Canada in 
1902. de was prominent in connection 
with he international fisheries commis-
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to widen the. opportunity ot.jj 
the individual to apply hjmaelt, to, the 

gb» ] "dreation of wealth and to his own 
LU . advancement to a greater extent than 

I was possible wjth the land tied uf> inf' t_
British M.P Savs She Needs I'wenUetti the of a few Pe°Ple" Thpy had
British M.F. says She Reeds twentieth at,proached thts proble* in tW ways.

First/ through the Sftfttil Holdings 
Act, giving fjower to the municipal» 
body to obtain, by force if nedesaary^l *

, land within Its territory for; the bur-11 
' pose ot small holdings. The budget 

wàs also wojeking In the same direc
tion though ' In- a différent way, by 
-•imposing taxes more ahd morfe on thafr 
form ot wealth which was not the.

Eloquent ’Address dnJ Rititelpleâ of 
LibiMitosic' mm

“The principles of- Liberalism and 
the place of Liberalism in the great 
work of advancing civjlisation," Was 
the subject ot.'ah eloquent address
delivered’hÿ' Henry Vivian, member , v .. _- .......... ^- result ot individual labor,, but rather,

Cmb. In the ciuh' rob&s "last evening. 
The address, delivered* by" Mr. Vivian 
to the Canadian" Club yesterdiy and 
his able exposition ot the policy ot 
free trade In thé Separate School Hall 
on the previous evening were eh ra
clent to establish his reputation as a 
speaker with the citizens of Edmon
ton, and' the attendance last hight 
numbered fully one hundred.

Humanity, declared the speaker, 
was Indebted for all that was really 
worth having to_tbe progress tit Lib
eralism âhd its application to the 
problems of life." Liberalism was in 
its essence the application to the needs 
of 'everyday life of the ‘ law of pro
gress. There were "two conflicting 
tendencies in every human being ana 
state tif society. They were repre
sented in practical politics by the 
conservative and by the. liberal 
stinct.

likened Humanity to Individual.
Màzzlnl Kâd' likened humanity to 

thè individual, paftsing through the 
same phases of development, first 
childhood, then youth, and later ma
ture age. There were first the sense 
of merely physical need and, later the 
Sense of responsibility and national 
instinct. Just às the family had be
come merged in the larger associa
tion. of the tribe and the nation, so

tif-social _ action as distract,frwtn in,;, t> 
dividual-action. Tiiey àteti took oner 
fifth of the increased value that Waa 
directly due tti abdlal efftlff', hfclt ot.fc'il 
whiclir went to the hétlofiÊU'exchequer* 
and half to thè relief of the local 
rate#

He was not' a Socialist. It 
utfdcr indltiidual liberty'‘that men d... 
véioped best. He wanted the power 
to cféate find to ufte What he did cre
ate,' less the share of the taxes re
quired for the administration of gov-' 
ernment. What the Individual wanted; 
was the liberty to win that which gave 
satisfaction to the inner self There, : 
must be the sense of victory eaen. 
day. The domination of society by” 
any caucus would not achieve that. -L.

The Socialist denounced capital. He"* 
was the frleid of capital, it was as 
essential as labor. Hê' wanted to see 
capital attracted into every country 
In which there were resources tti de- 

in- yeiop. He believed, however, that the 
man who gambled in land values and 
made à fortune by the development to 
which he contributed nothing should 
be made to pay a bigger share of the 
cost of publie. Utilities than the man 
who builds railways and other utili
ties. ___ . .

He believed that the great worn oi 
liberalism was to win economic jus
tice. both. for the capitalist and the 
worker.

At the conclusion of Mr. Vivian’sthe nation would in the end. learn to addre8s a yote thaoks 
feel that it. owed a. duty to other -•
nations, and by this path attain to 
the higher life.

He thought that liberalism was In 
accordance with this great idea of 
the law of progress. The practical 
aspects might vary but its funds-*' 
mental principles remained, the Same. 
Its’ purpose. in the main might be de
fined as the function of gradually 
creating the atmosphere In which the 
individual unit could reach the high
est possible point of development.

This was. all apart from the accl- 
defit of party. Parties had often been 
known to betray the principles from 
which they derived their name and 
their authority.

Its Work; Not Finished.
He had heard it said that liberalism

er was proposed by O. M. Biggar, and 
seconded by H. Milton Martin, C. F. 
Race, president of the club, presided 
over -the gathering.

«HIGH TYPflfifR IN

Stream of Cases Continues to Pour 
Iiito1 the City from Foley, Welch 
and Stewart’s.

Alarming health conditions are re
ported to-prevail in the construction 
camps to the west along the G. T, 
P., and a steady stream of typhoid 
patients Is poùfinlOnto the city. At

deprived certain individuals of thé 
under that treaty with, the United liberty of earning their,. living in the 

P,at#e 1866-9, and the International Fish- way that they ehp.se. Liberty by be-

had done its work. He disputed that tly<5 present time the city hospitals are 
étalement. Every new epoch brought crowded with these patients and 
With it certain influences which min
imized individual, liberty, and thus 
there whs always work for liberalism.

There were many in the old lana 
who said that the legislation of tne 
liberals in recent years was a men
ace to liberty and fer that reason left 
the party. It was true of course thpy 
larger liberty was attained by; the re
striction of ■ liberty. By abolishing 
piracy the civilized governments haa

reCongre* at Weæhingtcn in 1908.

H. WILSON
44 Queen’s Ave.

CONVENTION AT RED DEER.
A meeting of the executive commit

tee of the Alberta Local Improvement 
Districts association was held in the 
Queens hotel, Calgary, on Monday, 
Sept. 28th. There were present; W. 
Mason, president, Bpn Accord; J. A. 
Trimble, vice-president, Medicine Hat; 
James McNlchol, secretary, Black- 
falds; H. Greenfield, Edison; Joseph 
Rye, Duagh; William Lang, Strath- 
cona; E. Hilller, Twin Butte; and P. 
L. Moorehouse, Calgary. It was de
cided to hold the annual convention 
of representatives from every local im
provement district in. the provlnce' at 
Red Deer, on November 22 and 231 
1910. A number of prominent gen
tlemen interested in the material de
velopment of the rural portions of the 
vited to be present to deliver addresses 
on topics of vital interest to rural 
municipalities. The object of the as
sociation Is to work in harmony with 
the government for the further de- 
velopmen of the rural portions of the 
province.

100 Tons
Of Bi,ub Joint Hat for Salk, or, 
am prepared to Winter horses. The 
Hay is situate in the Paddle River 
Flats, 24 miles north of Entwistle, 
on G.T.P., also on Sturgeon Lake 
Road, now in course of constru
ction to Grande Prairie. This Hay 
should interest Contractors that 
would have teams to remove it to 
the Railroad during the winter. 
There is a Government graded road 
of Tfl miles from location to Ent
wistle. The entire quantity can 
be sold at S8.00 per ton by

CF.W. Rochfort
RoydaleP, O 

Alberta

LEAVES FOR THE NORTH.
Harry V. Radford, the New York 

explorer, who has been in the north 
for several years, left again today on 
a four or five-year trip to the Arctic 
regions.

“I expect to be away from civiliza
tion about four or possibly five years 
on this trip," he said. “I am taking 
two white men with me, each of whom 
have signed a contract to stay with 
me for four years, and to follow me 
any place upon the continent. Ï have 
just returned from Ottawa, where I 
went to try to make arrangements 
with the Canadian government to for
ward me a” new stock of supplies at 
Lake Baker, a little west of Chester
field Inlet, for August, 19J.1. The 
success of my trip practically, depends 
upon my receiving supplies there. I 
have offered to pay all expenses my
self, and am ready to give a cheque 
at any moment to auy one who will 
guarantee to haye the supplies there 
at the time stated."

the next month will likely see even 
more cases than at present.

A^fcoiding 'to ;the divisional surgeon, 
of the G. T, P., ,Dr. J. A. Hlslop, these 
cases come from the construction 
camps of Foley, Welsh & Stewart,west 
of Edson, wfiich are said to bé'"In bad 
sanitary condition.

Ntft Under G. T. P.
Dr. HlslSti infdrmed the Bulletin 

this morfllnl? that' the- district west of 
Edsoa was 4*fit under the direct con
trol -of the -df T. P., but that the con
tractors theitiielves provided’ the hos
pital accommmodatlon.

The hospital facilities offered by the 
contractors are not Satisfactory to the 
men and, thë result is that whenever 
they become ill they hurry tti Edmon
ton and enter the hospitals here. Fol
ey,; Welsh'&'Stéwart decline to assume 
ah)r liability for cases treated. in the 
Edmonton hospitals,taking the ground 
that with their hospital accommoda
tion the patients should not come to 
Edmonton.

"" ” No. Remuneration.
Thé result in most cases is that both 

thé city medical men and the local 
hospitals are without remuneration for 
their* services; ,

Dr. llielop reports that Health con
ditions along the Tofield-Cafgary line 
are not good;and a large number of 
typhoid cases are arising. The health, 
on .this portion of tne construction 
werk is not looked after by the G. 
T. P„ but by the contractors.

"At the present time there is only 
one typhoid patient in the hospital 
from the portion df the line west of 
the city .under the supervision of the 
G. T. P.” concluded the divisional sui> 
geon.

ing Conditioned was often widened.
In such cases the liberty of-the few 
was restricted In order that, the many 
might enjoy a larger,-liberty.

Tyranny in United States.
Systems of government having their 

origin in a struggle tor liberty often 
exhibited forms detrimental to lib
erty. Take the case of the Utoteu 
States. It had been founded as a 
democracy. Yet in this twentieth 
century we saw in that great repub
lic liberty itself being so abused- aa 
practically to strangle the freedom 
and welfare of the great mass of the 
Citizens of the -United Staten Tne 
liberty allowed to certain Individuals 
was such as to enable them to , con
vert their powers Into a monopoly 
and to exercise a power as tyrannical 
as that of any autocratic monaren.
Yet strange to say the struggle there 
with monopolies was the same strug
gle which our forefathers had fought 
out with the old English kings. King 
Charles and even King William haa 
given to individuals monopolies whten 
enabled them to fill tlielr pockets 
from the pockets of the people. Thé 
same power' in the twentieth cen
tury and in the United States was 
exercised not by kings but by trusta 
They had so applied the principle 
of ’liberty as to damage the liberty 
of the people.

Tribute to Roosevelt.
He believed that ; Roosevelt, whom 

desvite his faults he.- greatly. admired, 
realized this. He personally believed 
that unless the United States coula 
solve that problem her future was 
dark indeed. What It needed waft’a 
twentieth century application of lib
eralism. The wealth, the accumula
tion of which liberty had "made pos 
sible, was threatening liberty.

In Canada there would be the. 
same struggle’ Her prosperity itaelfilit a strong bid for the 1912 meeting, 
would Create these conditions againsi find between now and then we will 
which she must guard. j Whoop it up for keeps. We are going

He believed that the liberal party, to* have a big crowd at the Spokane 
in England had good reason to be cotigreesj the largest probably tliht 
proud of the work which it had been-1 ever, went tiut of our province to any 
able to do since it came into power,exposition and convention in the 
in 1906. He thought that it had done '.StàféS. We are all deeply Interested 
no greater atit than that which Was Jn dry farming, and -the very light 
implied in the extension to South, rainfall of this year has tended to 
Africa of the principle of selt-govern. .augment this,interest in dry farming

ALBERTA TO BID 
FOR THE CONGRESS

Provincial Government Makes an Ex
hibit for First Time This Year at 
Spokane.

Sbogane, Wash., Sept. 30—"Alberta 
is going' to make a bid for the dry 
iarmitig Congress,” said E. L. Rlchard- 
soh, ot Calgary, the advance man of 
the big Canadian contingent tti the 
congress in this city,

‘‘We may not try to get the 1911 
convention, but we are likely to put

Sfflt Lined All Over Net Waist for $2.95

Bought in the usual way and sold in the usual way 
this Waist would be considered exceptionally good value 
at $3 :95

We-are, however, in a position to buy large quantities 
right from the factory and;fc>r this reason are able to buy 
rock bottom prices. Add to. that our policy of a reasonable 
profit and you have the solution of the problem , how it 
is-'Pessible for us to sell a net waist recognized and ad- 
mittéd to be good vatue at-$3.95, for -Onr- Dollar Less 
$2.95, -

This is a very dainty waist of Bretonne Net, lined 
with Jap-Silk, front .of ëmbroiderèd, guipure not medallion 
and trimming. Tucked net in yoke, and cuffs, making 

. b i^ery pretty effect. Has long, sleeves. Colors, Ivory or 
Ecru. Sizes’ Sff’to' 42.

W. J. WALKER Price. .................................................$2.95

W: Johnstone
263-267 Jasper Avenue East

& Go.
Phones 1351,2932

L. . *. .!•— H!11;....**! !... • *1»
the commercial organizations. Then, 
too, there is golnj^to be a fine exhibit 
from several districts In addition to 
the large.government ejtft: \.t. Ail this 
is in a fméaSurë because of, the; hope 
of the residents of Alberta., that ' at 
some future date the, dry farming coh- 
gress will be held In one of t'ftelr 
leading cities.

“The. display to be made by the Al
berta government will no doubt he 
very Interesting to Americans. I am 
making preparations to install it at 
the fair grounds at the earliest pos
sible moment, In addition to samples 
ot grains in sheaf and,.threshed,there 
is a large variety of native and. tame 
grasses, as well as vegetables.

A New Feature.
“A new feature which will be intro

duced will be an exhibit" of threshed 
grain, showing the"ylêld.ôf one Acre. 
This was first shown at the provincial 
exposition at Calgaqy, and It made a 
decided hit. It is the most Interesting 
grain display ever exhibited. Be
sides, there will be a representative 
scene of an Albertan grain field at 
harvest time, made wholly of: grains 
iii sheaf.

“The Alberta delegoies are toming 
in two special cars from Càlgary, 
while the general delegation win come 
independently, but nearly all will leave 
on Tuesday, October 4, arriving that 
night and remaining in Spokane until 
Thursday or Friday.’’

Mr. Richardson, who is* hv charge 
of the government exhibit, is secretary 
of the Alberta. Live Stock association 
and general manager of the Alberta 
provincial exposition of. Calgary.

the fereign trade would rather have 
I the good northern wheat from Air 
| berta.

The steady movement of wheat trom 
Fort William and Port Arthur since 
the nàw crop has commenced to be 
delivered has been to supply domes
tic milling demands. As soon as east, 
ern millers are filled up, and the elev
ators at lake and bay ports have ex
hausted their holding capacity, the 
country will then be in absolute ne
cessity Of ah outlet. The exportable 
surplus wiU ; then, as In other years, 
set current market values. That is, 
if the farmer, who again holds the key 
to Canada’s commercial situation, sees 
fit to deliver his goods.

LABRADOR FISHERIES FAIL.

Feared Fishermen Will Suffer During 
Coming Winter.

St. John's, Newfoundland, Sept. 2*. 
—Owing; to the almost complete .fail
ure of the shore fisheries, and the 
season here drawing to -a close, it 
is feared that the privations of the 
Labrador fishermen will be particul
arly severe during the coming win
ter. The season’s catch is believed 
to be, the smallest In the annals oi 
fisheriea

WEEK’S RANK CLEARINGS.

PrincipalIncrease Reported In *11 
Canadian Cities.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29-r-The bank clear
ings for the week ending today com
pared With the corresponding week 
last year are as.follows:

Cities 1910 1909
Montreal .; .,846,452,598 |86,678,421
Toronto ........... 29,623,507 28,269,106
Winnipeg .... 19,444,487 18,179,994
Vancouver . . . 9,433,800 6,644,020
Ottawa . . . . 3,864,379 2,943,86b
Quebec .. .. .2,296,471 2,096,588
Calgary..................2,7fi2,016 2,096,589
Halifax., .. 1,670,628 l,7iT,684
Hamilton ... 1,833,081 1,568,784
St.John.... 1,444,163 1,418,307
Victoria .... 1,660,423 1,339,387
London .. 1,123,917 1,065,270
Edmonton . . 1,290,662 1,060,678
Regina ... ... 928,852
Srandon ......... 470,447
Lethbridge . . 379,203

BIG INCREASE IN CLEARINGS.
The statistics for the month of Sep

tember in many cases show big in
creases over the same month of last 
year. This is particularly noticeable 
In bank clearings, where the total for- 
September is fifty per cent, greater 
-than September, 1909. The clearings 
for the mtinth total $6,368,053, while 
for September, 1909, the total was 
only $4,372,343. This increase cor
responds to what has been shown for 
other months of the year.

The value of the building permits 
issued during the month ot Septem
ber this year amounts to $152,813. 
September, 1909, was an exceptionally 
gpod month and the total value of the 
permits lssufid amounted to $506,199.

Owing to the abundant harvest, 
which has called for the undivided at. 
tention of the farmers, the work at 
the Dominion Land Office during the 
past month has * been comparatively 
light. The "homestead entries for the 
month numbered only 408; pre-emp
tions,. 1; "purchased homesteads, 2; 
crip locations, 9

A MAGNIFICENT YIELD.
George Stockand, of this city, who 

has been visiting in Lacombe, reports 
a magnificent yield of oats in that 
district. The oats were grown on the 
farm of P. A. Switzer, three miles 
south-east ot Lacombe, and one acre 
cleaned and run through the mill mea
sured 132 bushels and 15 pounds. The 
oats were threshed' at the Expertmene 
tal Farm, Lacombe, the management 
of "which verifies the statement. The 
land ■ waa broken only last year and 
this Is the first crop. There was 
sixty acres under cultivation and this 
acre is said to be nothing more than 
the average. The oats will be sent 
to the Spokane Dry Farming Con
gress for exhibit among the large acre 
Gelds.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin BOe 
a à lb. Tin $2.50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Mail Orders
Sent in to us receive prompt 

and careful.attention
We always ship on first 
mail leaving the city.

You can rely on getting 
exactly what you ordered 
and only the best and 
purest drugs etc. when 
you buy from us.

Send your next order here. 
’ 0 ______

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E

"minion Bank . building in course ot 
•erection at the Corner of McDougall 
knd Jasper was blawn. down during

WIND DEMOLISHES.
A laègè'section of the solid brick__ ___________  ____ _________________J _

wall, on the west side ot the new Dï>> ment. Hè had. been surprised to fiod-jmethods.
~ * " that In Canada this had been critifT; Alkerta Wants Congress.

ctzed. Personallyy he would always}- -«phe Alberta government has for 
feel proud of his association with the'the first time derided to send an ex- 

the. furious wind storm that "raged ,for| parliament of 1906. tie would neve»rhiblt to the dry farming congress êx-
a brief period yesterday afternoon, forget -the reception which wae -ae- pogitioh, and it is a most creditable . underselling Canada on the foreign
The remainder of the wall, extending; corded to General Botha when, as one. Fiirthermtire/In older to become exchanges.
‘the full dèpth of the building and, premier of the country which a shell more closety-allied with the work'of .’
rising unsupported twenty feet above! time before had beqn in arms agalhèi the congress, the Hon. Duncan Mar- MhMng Demand, Present Sotm-e ot
the flfgt.floor, was, moved very notice-1 England,", hè rose tti address the great shall, minister of agriculture, rndlthe 
àbi> Ttftii its u-l«àhtv»osftion,

■it«l

EXPORT GRAIN MOVES SLOWLY.

The Toronto Globe reviews the ex- 
port grain market as follows:

Canada’s export trade in grain has 
made a sluggish beginning this sea
son. Dealers at the Board ot Trade 
remember a year ago this time, when 
fully five million bushels of the West
ern, crop had been shipped for ex
port. So far this season, with lower 
prices ruling, no more than half a 
million bushels have gone out tif tne 
country. The reason for the great 
difference In the two years Is the 
weaker condition of the British mar- 
ket. Liverpool cables have declinea 
almost a penny a day duMnk the past 
weèk, and,, ot ctiurse, have depressed 
prices in..Canada, add the NJnitea 
States. Russia and the Danublan dis
tricts are supplying tthe abundance 
pf Stain, which has so increased the 
world shipments In the last month and 
has given a bearish tone tg the mar
kets of England and . the continent. 
Both of these exporting countries are

would doubtless have fallen

■..._ .................................
ana gathering of colonial premiers In Hdh. C. R. Mitchell, attorney général 
the Westminster Hail, and pledged him- of the province of-Alberta, ir.: going*

Strength.
Manitoba wheat will have to- drop 

before the English buyer can step: m
wind sjpfm had continued. Tt is self that he would devote. Ms ener- to attend this congress an 1 take part apd create a demand. A-strong point 
probablè that the greater part of the gfes and his life to the interest#-of in Its deliberations. 1 of superiority1 which the Canadian
wall will need to be demolished and the British" Tmplre. A stalwart in- "Àlhèrta will be represented te a ^dealer holds over his continental corn- 
rebuilt, causing a delay, in the com- emy had been Converted 1o a devoted greater 'extent at this yea"'? congr.’ss petiiors is the high quality of = the 
pletlon of the work of several days, friend. than ever before, tor the farmers gen- .Manitoba wheat this year;- aa. com-
Tlie contractors in charge of the wont There vfhs .alsp the budget. They erallÿ are coming an I there will le pared-with tub low-grade ertip bar. 
are Clayden Bros., of Winnipeg. "held that it was the function.of Lib- liberal representation fAm many of'vested in Rutela. This means tnat

er-- r:

You are not experimenting on your
self when you take Chamberlains' 
Cough Remedy for a cold, aa that pre
paration has won its great reputation 
and extensive sale by its remarkable 
cures of colds; and can always be de- 
petided upon. It is equally valuable 
for adults and children and may be 
given to young children with implicit 
confidence as it contains no harmful 
drug- Sold by all dealers.

Blair Business College 
of Spokane

the leading Business College of 
the Northwest, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Book-keeping, 
Commercial. Law, etc. Board 
and rooms at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our.etudents. Our new, beauti
fully illustrated catalog sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it noxv.

OF

At the Western Canada Land Wabamun Farm 5 Miles west of

Wednesday, October 12th
Commencing at 12 o’clock

650 Shropshire Merino crossbred Sheep largely 2 year old Ewes, will be 
sold to highest bidder in any number^to^suitjiurckaser. , %

Terms of Sale - - Gash
It is expected that, a number of Cattle and Horses will be offered f 
sale ob terms of credit.

FreeJtmeh will be served. Rigs will meet G.T.P. train
Any Sheep purchased will be cared for at the farm for a reasonebit1 „ 

time, i
Hay, Oats or Green Feed will be taken in exchange.

■r ... . - .. - —

Western Canada Land Wabamun Farm
W ,C. DUNN, Manager

VOLUMi

P0RTI

# # # # # # # &
*
# revolution!
# OUT J

# London, Er 
w Lisbon despatq 
w received in Lo| 
w terday afternoq 
w tern Telegrapli 
w nounced the
# from Carcaveli 
w from Lisbon, s|
# communicatior 
w tal was interrul 
w Mail prints its T 
w volution withol 
w and it probablj
# upon a wireles 
w to have been 
w Paris Matin 
^ volution has br<1 
w bon and warsj 
w bombarding the! 
w army and navy I 
w the revolutional 
w the other Londif 
w pers print Lisbo| 
w have any intir 
=& volution.
-vf-
5fî Jr- ->1A- W -if Of *>{■ -A- Of Of o|

SlTLOOK Ji
TERMINALSI

City Coinnilsslonerj 
responding W1 
panics, But thd 
C. N. R. Are No 
T. P. Willing to I

Negotiations h a v 
establishment o fa| 
Edmonton fo rthe 
the G. T. P., the Cl 
P. R., are still hefnj 
city commissioners, | 
present not- mnch 
made towards the

The matter came | 
council some week 
referred to the coi| 
power to take up 
the different railwa 
view teh selection

Apparently the 1| 
the proposés is the! 
who feel that as th| 
site for a station 
Which Is in »’ vçry„ 
there is no need 
providing accord 
competitors.

Thé Ç, N. R„ will 
First street, ire in I 
ilar poistion, and hi 
a reply to the suggej 
miseioners that a 

What G. '
The answer of th| 

out in the followiti 
ceived from Genera 
berlin:

"As you are no dj 
have entered into 
ment with the Cana<l 
joint passenger ter 
ton. I am not awa 
ever been any disc| 
Canadian Pacific in 
station. Sti far as 
concerned, they woull 
lions to an &rrangem| 

C. P. R.'s
When F. W. Peter| 

was in the city a feu 
meeting of the Railu 
he discussed the unil 
Ctimmissioner Bouilli) 
time expressed himse[ 
of negotiating. He 
this expression of hi| 
following letter:

“I discussed the ml 
Commissioner Bouilli 
last week. This qu| 
been considered by 
but it would not afl 
there would be any 
company in obtaining 
terminals of the oth 
panies in Edmonton,! 
very convenient loesf 
ger facilities in the 
chased for that."

WINNIPEG Pi

Total for Nine Mon| 
Previous Year’s 

Winnipeg, Oct. 1- 
for the first nine moi 
amounted to $13,132,1 
ing a new record. Fori 
last year the total wa| 
best previous season 
work was In 1906 al 
the twelve months thel 
625,950. The figures! 
months in 1910 reif 
building than those 
years 1907-8 togethe) 
September alone are 
pared with $802,950 
month last year.

WILL PRESENl

Hearing of. Charges 
Police Cone 

Prince Albert, Oct I 
elusion of the cross! 
Chief of Police McDerl 
and against him addif 
committee with respec] 
against that official.
•of the press were thej 
the room ahd the con 
ed to deliberate as tl 
the métier. It is exl 
report will be presentj 
Monday evening.

•h


